Hypertension and dyslipidaemia are modifiable risk factors associated with cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) and often require a complex therapeutic regimen. The administration of several medicines is commonly associated with poor levels of adherence among patients, to which World Health Organisation (WHO) proposed a fixed-dose combination unit (polypill) as a strategy to improve adherence. In this work, we demonstrate the fabrication of patient-specific polypills for the treatment of CVDs by fused deposition modelling (FDM) 3D printing and introduce a novel solution to meet critical quality attributes. The construction of poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA)-based polypills containing four model drugs (lisinopril dihydrate, indapamide, rosuvastatin calcium and amlodipine besylate) was revealed for the first time. The impact of tablet architecture was explored using multi-layered and unimatrix structures. The novel approach of using distilled water as a 'temporary co-plasticiser' is reported and was found to significantly lower the extruding (90°C) and 3D printing (150°C) temperatures from 170°C and 210°C respectively, with consequent reduction in thermal stress to the chemicals. XRD indicated that lisinopril dihydrate and amlodipine besylate maintained their crystalline form while indapamide and rosuvastatin calcium were essentially in amorphous form in the PVA tablets. From the multilayer polypills, the release profile of each drug was dependent on its position in the multilayer. In addition to the multilayer architecture offering a higher flexibility in dose titration and a more adaptive solution to meet the expectations of patient-centred therapy, we identify that it also allows orchestrating the release of drugs of different physicochemical characteristics. Adopting such an approach opens up a pathway towards low-cost multidrug delivery systems such as tablets, stents or implants for wider range of globally approved actives.
Introduction
Despite advances in the treatment of cardiovascular diseases (CVDs), they are still the leading cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide [1] . For CVDs, the impact of non-adherence has been associated with an increased risk in all-cause mortality, recurrent myocardial infarction, stroke or transient ischaemic attacks [2] [3] [4] . Adherence to therapy decreases with increasing number of medicines taken. For instance, only 40% of individuals hospitalised for acute coronary disease achieve adherence [5, 6] . However, treatment with a polypill increased adherence by 44% compared with usual treatment, in patients with CVD or at high risk of CVD [7] .
The concept of fixed multidrug combinations (polypills) was initially proposed in 2001 by the WHO and The Wellcome Trust as an intervention for non-communicable diseases [8] . Wald and Law (2003) proposed the polypill as a preventive strategy to reduce CVDs by more than 80%. A daily treatment with a six-component polypill (antiplatelet, beta-blocker, angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitor, diuretic, statin and folic acid) would have a preventive effect in cardiovascular disease in individuals over 55 years or with known occlusive vascular disease, by decreasing CV risk factors [9] . A step further was taken when the first multicomponent formulation (Furder-CNIC-Ferrer polypill) was approved and commercialised, under the brand names Trinomia to meet changing treatment targets, the patient's response and preferences and unwanted adverse effects. In addition, the inclusion of multiple molecules with different chemical and physical characteristics can precipitate both drug-drug and drug-excipient interactions, with significant implication on long term dose stability. Combinations of drugs with significantly different doses is also an analytical and formulation challenge.
The concept of a polypill has been highly criticised for delivering a 'generic solution' that does not accommodate changing patients' needs and preferences [12] . In addition, the use of traditional large manufacturing facilities to produce an individualised patient dose is likely to be too expensive and an impractical option [13] . Employing 3D printing provides a potential alternative with its low cost, malleability to network commands and digital programming, minimal space/ logistic requirements as well as its highly adaptive nature. Previous attempts towards individualising 'polypill' tablets have been achieved via extrusion-based 3D printing, where multiple drugs have been incorporated to achieve immediate and extended drug release for 3 or 5 model drugs [14, 15] . However, this approach requires a post-printing drying process and often resulted in tablets with fragile and deformed structure upon solvent evaporation [14] . Fused deposition modelling (FDM) 3D printing has therefore been proposed as an alternative method for 3D printing of tablets [16, 17] and medical devices [18] . The method allows the fabrication of immediate [19] [20] [21] , delayed [22, 23] , extended release tablets [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] as well as for dual drug delivery systems [29] [30] [31] . The technology offers several advantages such as the lower cost, absence of finishing step, small place requirement and obviation for material recycling [13, 32] . Despite these merits, FDM 3D printing has been associated with a loss in drug contents due to thermal degradation during hot melt extrusion (HME) and FDM 3D printing [13, 19, 24, 32] . Therefore, it is of particular importance to mitigate the risk of drug degradation by lowering both extrusion and printing temperature.
Poly (vinyl alcohol) (PVA) has proven to be suitable in the fabrication of controlled-release tablets by 3D printing tablets by FDM 3D printing [16, 17, 24, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Initially drug loading was achieved by incubation of the filament in saturated organic solutions with printing temperature of 250°C [17] . Incorporation of the drug by hot melt extrusion has been performed at 180°C and printing at 195°C [35] . Such high temperatures can compromise the integrity of drugs with lower degradation temperatures. The earlier study also yielded tablets with extended release behaviour rather than a rapid release [35] .
In this work, a polypill was designed and fabricated by FDM 3D printing to provide an individualised, multi-drug solution for the treatment of cardiovascular patients. Several potential critical quality attributes have been explored. The impact of polypill structure (multilayer versus unimatrix) and the order of these layers within the multilayer structure on the release profile has been investigated. Multilayer tablets are an established method for combined oral administration of drugs [38, 39] . Four model drugs were employed in this study following National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) and Joint National Committee (JNC) guidelines for the prevention and treatment of CVDs [40, 41] . The use of different matrices for each drug allows the separation of the active components physically, avoiding incompatibilities and flexibility in the tailoring of each dose. A multilayer tablet also has the potential of modifying the release profile of each drug, with changes of each matrix and the sequential order of the polypill. We also report a novel solution to enable lower temperature extrusion and FDM 3D printing by adopting a novel 'temporary plasticiser' approach with a newly developed immediate release grade PVA.
Materials and methods

Materials
Lisinopril dihydrate, indapamide, amlodipine besylate and rosuvastatin calcium were purchased from Kemprotec Ltd (Cumbria, UK). Titanium dioxide was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, Inc. (Gillingham, UK). HPLC gradient grade acetonitrile and methanol were from Fisher Scientific Ltd (Loughborough, UK). Sorbitol and poly(vinyl alcohol) (Parteck MXP) were donated by Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Parteck MXP is a polymer developed for hot melt extrusion which is also Generally Recognised as Safe (GRAS) by the US Food and Drug Administration and compliant with the US, European and Japanese pharmacopeias for excipients monographs [42] . All other materials were of analytical grade and commercially available.
Preparation of the filaments using hot melt extrusion (HME)
Filaments containing individual drugs at different concentrations were manufactured to deliver the individual target dose of each model drug (Table 1) . In an attempt to decrease the extrusion and printing temperatures, water was used as a temporary co-plasticiser along with sorbitol. Titanium dioxide (TiO 2 ) was added to the formulation of all individual drug filaments except amlodipine besylate, as it catalysed its chemical degradation (data not shown). A Thermo Scientific HAAKE MiniCTW hot melt extruder (Karlsruhe, Germany) with standard counter flow conical twin-screws of two stages conveying domains (22 cm) was used to prepare the filaments. Blank (drug-free), individual drug loaded and multidrug (for unimatrix tablet) filaments were prepared by blending 10 g of dry ingredients with additional 2 g of distilled water (temporary plasticiser) ( Table 1 ) using mortar and pestle and then fed to the hot melt extruder at 90°C and mixed at 100 rpm for 5 min. The filaments were extruded at the same temperature at 35 rpm. The extruded filaments were dried at 100°C at 0% RH for 1 hr in a FD240 Binder heating chamber (Tuttlingen, Germany). For comparison purposes, a blank and drug loaded filaments were also processed via HME without water at 170°C and extruded as described above.
Tablet design and 3D printing
The tablets printed were designed using Autodesk® 3ds Max Design 2016 software version 18.0 (Autodesk, Inc., USA). The designs were then imported to the computer software in stereolithographic (STL) format. The extruded filaments were printed by a Makerbot 2x 3D printer (Makerbot Industries, NY, USA) fitted with 0.4 mm nozzle and controlled by Simplify 3D software version 4.0 (Cincinnati, OH, USA). Printing took place using Table 1 Ingredients of HME based filament containing a single drug (for multilayer tablets) or multiple drugs (for unimatrix tablet). nozzle and building plate temperatures of 150 and 40°C respectively. The tablets were printed following a concentric fill pattern and 100% infill with a layer thickness of 166 µm. Blank, individual drug and polypill (Unimatrix) were printed with the corresponding filaments. Polypills (Multilayer I and II) ( Fig. 1 ) were printed in two steps: the two nozzles of the 3D printer were initially used to print the first two layers, followed by thorough cleaning before printing the third and fourth layers. Different drug layers were printed using identical x-y position with 0.5 mm increase in z-axis for each additional layer. Tablets were fabricated by sequential printing of a sequence of ten tablets. For comparison reasons, blank tablets (without the addition of water) were printed using the same settings as above but at a nozzle temperature of 210°C.
Thermal analysis
Samples of the raw materials, drug-loaded filaments and 3D printed tablets were analysed by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). A TGA Q500 (TA Instruments, Elstree, Hertfordshire, UK) was used to characterise about 10 mg of each material. Samples were heated at a rate of 10°C/min from 25 to 500°C with a nitrogen purge of 40:60 mL/min for sample: furnace respectively. In addition, a DSC Q2000 (TA Instruments, Elstree, UK) was used to assess the thermal behaviour of the aforementioned samples. Each sample (5 mg) was scanned from −50 to 200°C at 10°C/min using a nitrogen purge of 50 mL/min. TA Universal analysis software (v 4.5A, TA Instruments, Elstree, UK) was used to evaluate the data after collection in both TGA and DSC.
DSC was also used to study the effect of water content on the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the polymer in the extruded filaments at three different time points: on freshly extruded filaments, on filaments dried for 1hr and on filaments dried for 4 hrs (Section 2.2). All measurements were done in triplicates.
X-ray diffractometry (XRD)
XRD analysis was performed on raw materials, blank filaments, drug-loaded filaments and 3D printed tablets in order to assess the crystalline structure of the model drugs. Samples were measured using a silica low-background sample holder and an X-ray diffractometer, D2 Phaser with Lynxeye (Bruker, Germany). Samples were scanned between 2Theta = 5°to 50°using a 0.01°step width and a 1.25 sec time count. The divergence slit was 1 mm and the scatter slit 0.6 mm. The wavelength of the X-ray was 0.154 nm using a Cu source and a voltage of 30 kV. Filament emission was 10 mA using a scan type coupled with a theta/theta scintillation counter over 60 min.
Drug content analysis via high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
An HPLC method for simultaneous quantification of the four model drugs was developed, validated, and utilised in drug content analysis and dissolution testing (Fig. S1 ). HPLC analysis was performed using Agilent 1260 series UV-HPLC (Agilent Technologies, Germany) equipped with a Synergi Max column (250 × 4.6 mm, 4 µm particle size) (Phenomenex, Macclesfield, UK) at temperature 20°C. Analysis was carried out at a detection wavelength of 210 nm, a flow rate of 1 mL/min, an injection volume of 100 µL and a 35 min run time. The mobile phase consisted of a gradient of solvent A (acetonitrile) and solvent B (water adjusted to pH 3 with phosphoric acid). Each run started at a composition of 17:83 from 0 till 4 min, followed by a gradient of 17:83 to 20:80 from 4 to 6 min, and then by a gradient of 20:80 to 90:10 from 6 to 32 min. Between 32.01 and 35 min, the gradient was increased to 17:83. The retention time for lisinopril dihydrate, amlodipine besylate, indapamide and rosuvastatin calcium was 3.6, 14.5, 20.5, and 21.4 min respectively. The limit of detection was 0.52, 0.18, Filaments loaded with individual model drugs (lisinopril dihydrate, amlodipine besylate, indapamide and rosuvastatin calcium) were fabricated using HME used as feed to fabricate individual tablets (B) or used to fabricate 3D printed tablet with multilayer structure (polypill I and polypill II). (C) Rendered images and photographs of 3D printed polypill based 3D with multilayer structure of Polypill I: lisinopril, indapamide, rosuvastatin and amlodipine (top to bottom) and Polypill II: rosuvastatin, amlodipine, lisinopril and indapamide (top to bottom). For ease of comparison, polypill tablet of unimatrix structure with same dimensions and drug doses were fabricated from a single filament. 0.55 and 0.79 mg/L, with a limit of quantification of 1.57, 0.54, 1.67 and 2.41 mg/L for lisinopril dihydrate, amlodipine besylate, indapamide and rosuvastatin calcium respectively.
Drug content in the filament and tablets was assessed by accurately weighing each sample and dissolving it in a 1000 mL of a water: acetonitrile: methanol (80:10:10) mixture. The solutions were then filtered through an Econofltr 0.22 µm syringe (Agilent Technologies, Cheadle, UK) and analysed by HPLC. Drug contents of polypill (Multilayer I and II) were calculated based on the assumption that each drug layer corresponds to an equivalent proportion of the tablet.
Scanning electronic microscopy (SEM)
The morphology and cross-section of the Multilayer I and II and Unimatrix polypills were assessed using a JCM-6000 plus NeoScope™ microscope (Jeol, Tokyo, Japan) at 10 kV. All samples were gold coated using a JFC-1200 Fine Coater (Jeol, Tokyo, Japan). The images were collected using Image J software version 1.2.0. (Tokyo, Japan).
Dissolution studies
The in vitro release profile of 3D printed individual drug tablets and polypills was assessed using a USPII dissolution test apparatus Erweka DT600HH dissolution tester (Heusenstamm, Germany) with a paddle rotation speed of 50 rpm in 900 mL of 0.1 M HCl (pH 1.2) at 37 ± 0.5°C. Due to amlodipine sensitivity to metal and light, the dissolution test of amlodipine besylate and the polypills was carried out in a dark room and paddles of the dissolution bath were carefully sealed with PTFE coated glass cloth adhesive tape (Viking Industrial Products, Keighley, UK) to avoid possible interaction of the drug with the stainless steel [43] . The experiments were performed in triplicate for each tablet. Aliquots were manually collected (5 mL) using an Econofltr 0.2 µm syringe filter (Agilent Technologies Ltd., Cheadle, UK) at time points: 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 45, 60, 90 and 120 min. The samples were analysed by the HPLC method as described in Section 2.6.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis of the results were done using paired t-test on the SPSS software (22.0.0.2). Differences in the results below the probability level of p < 0.05 were considered significant.
Results and discussion
A polymeric matrix platform for the delivery of four model drugs based on PVA as a carrier matrix polymer has been developed. An ovalshaped design was used to produce printed tablets loaded with a single drug (height = 0.5 mm) (Fig. 1a and b) . Later, a polypill tablet of multilayer architecture was designed and fabricated by the superimposition of four layers of the model drugs using the previous design with two different layer orders (Multilayer I and II) and a total tablet height of 2.0 mm (Fig. 1c) . The design was adapted with the same x-y section across z-axis to maintain identical dimension foreach drug layer. The polypill was also constructed following a unimatrix architecture containing the four model drugs in one monolithic structure with identical oval geometry and dimensions.
Thermal analysis was performed in order to assess the stability of the four model drugs under the processing temperatures of HME and FDM 3D printing (Fig. 2) . PVA showed a 2% decrease of weight loss due to presumed water evaporation followed by a degradation at temperature > 250°C (Fig. 2a) [42] . The thermal decomposition profile of the four drugs used on this experiment revealed a weight loss at 130°C of 0% for amlodipine and about 8%, 2% and 3.3% for lisinopril, indapamide and rosuvastatin respectively. The weight losses can be attributed to the moisture content of each drug [44, 45] (Fig. 2a) . All drugs exhibited a thermal degradation > 200°C while rosuvastatin revealed a second phase of degradation at around 230°C. Therefore, based on the thermal profiling above, it was necessary to target lower processing temperatures to avoid drug degradation.
Consideration of the DSC thermograph indicated that PVA showed a glass transition temperature (Tg) at 45°C and an endotherm peak at 192°C (Fig. 3a) , which is consistent with previous findings and can be explained by the melting of the crystals within the semi-crystalline nature of this polymer [46] . It is therefore essential to employ an HME temperature > 180°C to ensure the complete melting of the crystalline domain in PVA structure and allow the smooth extrusion of the polymer filament. One established approach to lower the processing temperature of HME is through the use of a plasticiser [47] . In fact, sorbitol has been previously used to plasticise PVA to achieve an extruding temperature of 140°C [48, 49] . It has been proposed that hydroxy groups in sorbitol molecule can form hydrogen bonds with PVA and hence weaken PVA interchain interactions leading to a reduced glass transition temperature (Tg) and facilitated thermal processing [50] . However, the use of such a high concentration of plasticiser would yield a highly flexible filament that is incompatible with FDM 3D printing process. On the other hand, an extruded filament of PVA/sorbitol (70:30) composition (providing a Tg of 55°C) is compatible for FDM 3D printing. However, preliminary studies identified that it requires a high temperature for extrusion and FDM 3D printing (180 and 220°C respectively), which will result in the degradation of the model drugs (Table 2) .
In this paper, we investigate a novel approach of utilising an evaporable plasticiser, that can initially facilitate polymer extrusion, and then followed by its partial or complete removal (in a secondary step) is able to restore filament mechanical rigidity towards printer ready robustness. Water was proposed as a solvent due to its proven plasticising properties (Tg of −135°C [51] ), its safety profile, its low cost and its ability to evaporate. The addition of water (at a weight equivalent of 20% of the blend) enabled the extrusion of PVA/sorbitol filament (drug free) at a significantly decreased temperature of 90°C. The drop in the Tg of the filament to approximately −15°C results in a highly flexible filament, that proved to be incompatible to FDM 3D printer's nozzle (Fig. 3a) . However, when the resultant filaments were dried for 1 hr at 100°C, the drying process reduced the water content in the filament by 14.15 ± 0.07% (out of the 16.67% added) and reduced the flexibility of the filament (with a Tg value of −10°C). The resultant filaments were deemed appropriate for FDM 3D printing at a temperature of 150°C and on printing yielded 3D printed tablets that showed a water loss of 4.28 ± 0.05% (Fig. 3b) . After this successful outcome, the approach was employed to compound filaments now loaded with individual model drugs or their blends (for Unimatrix polypill). Water has proven to be a suitable plasticiser for cellulose, polyvinylpyrrolidone and polyvinyl acetate based polymers [52] . Hence, this reported approach might be applicable to these polymers. However, other polymers, particularly water sensitive species such as poly(anhydrides) [53] , may suffer hydrolytic degradation and are likely to be incompatible with this developed method.
Filaments of individual drugs showed a mean content of 93.9 ± 1.7%, 97.9 ± 1.9%, 93.3 ± 1.7% and 98.2 ± 1.1% for lisinopril dihydrate, amlodipine besylate, indapamide and rosuvastatin 
Table 2
Drug contents in filament with and without temporary co-plasticiser (n = 3).
Drug
Drug contents in individual filaments ± SD (%) Drug content in unimatrix filaments ± SD (%) 
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calcium, respectively ( Table 2 ). The use of a higher processing temperature had a negative effect on the integrity of the model drugs particularly for lisinopril (3.4%) ( Table 2 ). The drug content obtained was only possible to achieve through the significant decrease in the processing temperature (90°C) permitted with the addition of water as a temporary co-plasticiser. The inclusion of the four drugs in the one filament (for production of the Unimatrix polypill) resulted in a similar range of values for drug content. This finding suggested minimal chemical interaction between the four drug ingredients during their processing together at 90°C.
Turning now to consider how much drug is lost in the conversion of the filament into a tablet; individual drug loaded filaments printed into tablets for indapamide and rosuvastatin calcium gave tablet drug content recoveries of 96.1 ± 2.1% and 95.4 ± 2.4%, respectively (Table 2) . However, amlodipine besylate and lisinopril dihydrate tablets produced from their filaments showed lower recoveries of 90.7 ± 2.2 and 87.5 ± 1.5% respectively.
Two polypills (Multilayer I and II) with different layer sequences have been designed and 3D printed. Multilayer I was 3D printed with the external layers of the most soluble drugs in aqueous medium [amlodipine besylate (380 mg/L) and lisinopril dihydrate (97,000 mg/ L)] while the internal layers comprised the two least soluble drugs [indapamide 9.5 mg/L and rosuvastatin calcium (∼18 mg/L)] [54, 55] .
Multilayer II structure contained the two least soluble drugs as external layers and the most soluble as internal layers. SEM images of the surface of Multilayer I and II designs showed the individual sections of each drug (Fig. 4a1, b1) . Each compartment consisted of three 166 µm-layers, which were also visible in the cross-section of the tablets (Fig. 4a2, b2) . The unimatrix polypill was printed in a continuous process and showed more uniform layers on its surface (Fig. 4c1, c2) .
The dimensions, weight and drug content of the 3D printed tablets were determined (Tables 2 and 3 ). The weight of the polypill tablets (whether multilayer or unimatrix format) corresponded to the sum of the four individual layers. The drug content of each drug in both Multilayer I and II was expected to be similar to the individual tablets, since the layers are fabricated using the same filaments. The results in Table 3 reveal variations in the expected drug contents for the multilayer structure that can be explained by deviations in the weight of each layer produced during printing process. This could not be accounted for by the calculation method, which assumes an equal weight distribution between the four model drug layers.
DSC scans obtained for both filaments and tablets of containing a single drug consistently showed a glass transition temperature event at around −10°C following an initial first heating ramp. The value is in line with that observed with the blank filaments. However, the Tg values indicated from DSC scans after a second heating run were markedly Fig. 4 . False-coloured SEM images of the surface and cross-section of (A1 and A2) polypill I, (B1 and B2) polypill II and (C1 and C2) unimatrix respectively. Each individual drug layer is highlighted with a distinctive colour; lisinopril (yellow), amlodipine (orange), indapamide (green) and rosuvastatin (blue).
Table 3
Dimensions, weight uniformity and drug contents in filament and corresponding 3D printed polypills (unimatrix or multilayer) n = 3.
Tablet
Dimension ± SD (mm) Weight Uniformity ± SD (mg) Drug contents in tablets ± SD (%) * Multilayer I and II were produced using individual drug loaded filaments detailed in Table 2 . 
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different and were found to be approximately 32.4, 44.7, 17.8 and 22.80°C for filaments containing lisinopril dihydrate, amlodipine besylate, indapamide and rosuvastatin calcium, respectively (Fig. 5) . The higher Tg values in the second heating run are believed to result from the plasticising effect being more due to sorbitol and potentially, the drug on the polymeric chains. It was also noticed that the crystalline domain of PVA was affected by the extrusion and addition of model drug(s), water and sorbitol to the polymeric matrix. The melting point of PVA decreased from 192 to 175°C in a printable blank filament (after drying for 1 hr). Loading the filaments with drugs decreased the melting of the crystalline PVA component by 2-7°C (Fig. 5) . DSC thermographs showed the absence of the endothermic peak for the melting of sorbitol (99°C) or indeed for any of the drugs. The presence of a broad endothermic peak at around 175°C, thought to be related to the melting of PVA crystalline domains, might have obscured the melting endotherms of the model drugs. Moreover, the evaporation of water from the filament during the DSC analysis may have also obscured any sorbitol melting point. Therefore, XRD was performed in order to confirm the changes in the physical form of sorbitol and drugs within polymeric matrix (Fig. 6) . Although PVA is mainly present in an amorphous form, it presents a diffraction peak at (2θ) = 21.5°, which indicates that a small percentage of polymer is in a crystalline form [35] . The data suggests that such a semi-crystalline form remained when other excipients (PVA/sorbitol/titanium dioxide/water) were added. Titanium dioxide retained its crystalline behaviour when it was loaded within the polymeric matrix. This was noted by the presence of the diffraction peaks at 2θ of 25°, 37.9°and 48.1°. These peaks are identical to the previously identified diffraction peaks for titanium dioxide [56] . Similarly, sorbitol exhibited crystallinity when it was used in the preparation of the filaments revealing a characteristic diffraction peak at 2θ of 11.9° [57] XRD data of filaments and tablets containing lisinopril dihydrate showed diffraction peaks at 2(θ) = 7.5°, 12.5°, 13.6°, and 16.5°which are the distinct diffraction peaks of the crystalline drug (Fig. 6A) [44] . Similarly, filaments and tablets containing amlodipine besylate exhibited XRD patterns with peaks at 2(θ) = 5.8°, 9.7°, 10.6°, 11.4°, 11.7°, 13.2°, 13.7°, and 14.4°consistent with crystallinity [58] . However, the presence of the crystalline form for the other two drugs was not confirmed in all cases (Fig. 6b) . Despite the fact that hot melt extruded filaments containing indapamide revealed characteristic diffraction peaks at 2(θ) of 14.1°, 21.4°, and 23.8° [45] , XRD patterns of the 3D printed tablets produced from the same filaments did not (Fig. 6c) . It is possible that the high noise-to-signal ratio in the tablet scan could have masked the diffraction patterns of indapamide crystals within the noise and the amorphous diffraction pattern of the polymer. On the other hand, the diffraction patterns of both filaments and tablets exhibited no visible matching peaks to rosuvastatin calcium diffraction patterns (Fig. 6d) [59] . This may reflect the amorphous nature of this drug inside the extruded filaments as well as the 3D printed tablets. However, it is worth mentioning that the intensity of the semi-crystalline raw rosuvastatin calcium was very low (around 3 counts). Therefore, it is possible that the diffraction peaks were not visible due to the low intensity and the amorphous nature of the polymer which dominated the diffraction patterns obtained. Notably, in the unimatrix filament and tablet, the diffraction peaks characteristic of the four drugs were absent in XRD data, which might suggest an absence of crystallinity for all drugs. (Supplementary data Fig. S4) . However, the absence of characteristic crystalline diffraction peaks could also be due to the relatively low loading percentage of the drugs (5-1.25%) in the filament, compared to the individual drug filaments.
Previous work with 3D printed PVA tablets showed that the drug release was through an erosion-mediated process [17, 60, 61] . In this research, individual tablets were designed in order to have a large surface area, enhancing the dissolution rate of the drugs. The individual tablets showed a rapid release in gastric medium, with > 80% of drug dissolved in 30 min for lisinopril dihydrate (86.9%), amlodipine besylate (93.1%) and indapamide (87.9%) (Fig. 7) . Rosuvastatin demonstrated a slower release with 70.9% of the drug dissolved in 30 min, probably due to its poorer solubility in aqueous media [62] .
In the unimatrix polypills, drug release was slower in comparison to the individual tablets (Fig. 8a) . This may have resulted from the smaller surface area-to-mass ratio of the unimatrix tablet in comparison to individual drug tablets. The slower release highlights the common problem of achieving an immediate drug release from a polymer-rich matrix [63] . It is worth noting that drug release from the unimatrix tablet appeared to be dependent on the solubility of each drug. This resulted in slower rosuvastatin release in comparison with the other model drugs.
On the other hand, when considering of the dissolution profiles obtained from Multilayer I and II polypill formats, the release profile of each drug was dependent on the position of the layer and distinctively different to the release obtained from the unimatrix tablet ( Fig. 8b and  c) . Since the access to water is different for the outer drug layers compared to the inner ones, the tablets showed a biphasic drug release, with initial slow dissolution of some drugs that became faster after a lag time of 15 min. Initially, the drugs in the inner layers only dissolve after diffusion of liquid inwards from the top and lower layers and by erosion from the outermost part of the layer. With time, the top and bottom layers become thinner and effectively shorten the diffusion pathways reaching and from the middle layers to the dissolution medium. The biphasic effect was most clearly observed in Multilayer I, most notably shown in the rosuvastatin release profile, and was most pronounced due to the poor solubility of this particular drug (Fig. 8b) . In the Multilayer II format, rosuvastatin and indapamide dissolved faster than Multilayer I (Fig. 8c) , a finding that clearly highlights the importance of optimising the order of the drug layers to achieve a desirable drug release from a multilayer tablet design.
Although the relatively modern grade of PVA (Parteck MXP) used in this study was originally designed for boosting the dissolution of poorly soluble drugs [42] , the drug release from the matrix block appeared to be hindered by erosion and diffusion mechanisms. The inclusion of a hydrophilic molecule in PVA matrix (i.e. sorbitol) resulted in a significant drop in the Tg of the mixture and likely increased inter-chain spaces within the polymer. The larger spacing may have acted to facilitate water up-take by the polymeric matrix and accelerate the swelling of PVA matrix [64] . After introducing the 3D printed tablets to gastric medium, aqueous penetration was accelerated in line with the above theory. Our results were consistent with the formation of a glassy/rubbery interphace with the dissolution medium, which hindered drug diffusion from the matrix as also identified by others [65] . Therefore, a careful design and sequencing of drug-loaded layers is essential to meet the dissolution criteria of immediate release oral products.
Fig. 7.
In vitro release of model drugs from individual mono-drug tablets in gastric medium using USP II dissolution test, (pH 1.2), n = 3, mean ± SD.
The adaptation of unimatrix tablet approach can be attained using a single filament, which implies significant savings in production steps and costs. However, it is associated with increased risk of stability concerns and precludes the important option of individual dose titration of each drug. On the other hand, the multilayer approach does not only offer higher flexibility in dose titration and a more adaptive solution to meet the expectations of patient-centred therapy, but also allows orchestrating the release of drugs of different physicochemical characteristics.
Conclusion
We have explored the consequences of using a temporary plasticiser to permit lower processing temperatures and the significance of polypill architecture on drug release. Given the low cost of FDM 3D printing and the increasing number of reports for its application in the pharmaceutical and medical fields, we expect that our presented solution to be adopted by future FDM 3D printing attempts. In general, drug release from PVA tablets appeared to be dependent on the solubility of each drug. Using a unimatrix approach yielded tablets with slower drug release than individual tablets. On the other hand, by changing the sequence of drug layers in multilayer polypills architecture, the release profile of drug of different physiochemical properties was co-ordinated. Hence, the proposed systems offer the flexibility of incorporation of multiple drugs in a single tablet with optimised release profile of each active component and individualised doses. These findings are essential in developing low-cost modular systems for on demand manufacturing of individualised multidrug units.
